
Uric acid crystals bond to fibers… Urine Off® bacteria “eat” the crystals.

Finally… Something
That Actually Works!

01903 876310
www.urine-off.co.uk

Target The ProblemLearn The Basics

Now you can find the problem…
and ELIMINATE it!

Great for:

• Floors
• Furniture
• Linens
• Clothing
• Pets
• Autos

Urine Finder 
Mini-LED

• Urine Off® is available 
in many easy-to-use 
forms:

• Handy disposable wipes 
for quick clean-ups

• Convenient pump-spray 
applicator

• Powerful carpet injector 
for deep cleaning

• Urine Off® products are 
available in gallon sizes 
for refilling

• Travel size - take your 
favourite Urine Off® 
products along on trips

• Fogger neutralizes odours 
in an entire room

Try our other fine products:

• Use the Urine Finder to find  
the invisible deposits, then 
remove them with Urine 
Off®

• Confirms that the deposits 
are gone!

USAGE GUIDE

Urine has been difficult to remove for professionals and 
homeowners alike. Many commercial products and home 
remedies yield limited success; people find the smell often 
returns and the stain usually remains. The pet returns to the 
same spot repeatedly, even after cleaning.

Urine from a healthy person or pet is sterile and 
composed of three main components: uric acid, urea, and 
urochrome. In addition, proteins and other trace elements 
are carried in urine. From an infected person or pet, urine 
can also contain infectious microorganisms such as 
Leptospirosis which is transmitted from dogs to humans 
through urine. 

Fresh urine can be removed by soaking it up and rinsing 
thoroughly with water. The problem occurs when urine is 
allowed to dry. Uric acid crystallizes and becomes virtually 

insoluble, binding the other components to the surface and 
creating a long term problem. Protein provides a “petri dish” 
effect for microorganisms that can feed off it; urea’s tacky 
characteristic will attract and hold onto soils. The deposit is 
foul smelling and becomes much worse in high humidity or 
when moistened. Most “remedies” try to solve the problem 
with alcohol, detergents, hydrogen peroxide, masking 
agents, olfactory blockers, etc. with limited success. Pets 
return because of their heightened sense of smell… they 
can still smell the urine in a “cleaned” spot if it is not 
entirely remediated (a dog’s sense of smell is 10,000 times 
as sensitive as a human’s). 

Why clean? Thorough cleaning is the first step toward 
a hygienic environment. Use Urine Off® to remove stains, 
odours and the growth medium for infectious diseases such 
as Parvo and Leptospirosis in dogs and Clostridium Difficile 
and MRSA in humans.

“Green” product.  NO peroxide or bleaching agents.  Uses all nature-based ingredients, including vegetable-based surfactants.



Professional Tips

  I am so impressed with the way the product works, that it is now a staple of my cleaning products.”  - Kim Martin, Alberta, Canada

Find the deposit: People think they know exactly 
where the problem is, when there are usually many 
problem areas; some are invisible to the naked eye. 
Using the Urine Off® Urine Finder is essential to finding 
all the deposits. Darken the room to locate all deposits; 
check baseboards and furniture as well as the floor. Urine 
deposits will fluoresce a dull yellow/green colour. Lint 
and cleaning products fluoresce a blue/white colour.

Hard Surfaces: Spray on Urine Off® and let stand for 
a few minutes. Wipe and rinse. Reapply if needed. Use 
Urine Off® for regular tile and marble cleaning. For grout, 
apply and leave wet for as long as possible before rinsing 
as urine soaks deep into grout and is responsible for 
nearly 80% of bathroom odours. If grout is badly stained, 
Urine Off® often whitens it as the urine is remediated and 
soils are released.

Upholstery: Apply Urine Off® liberally, assuring that 
it soaks deep into the fabric and substrate to reach all 
the urine. Cover with plastic and let sit at least an hour 
or overnight. Remove the plastic; rinse and extract the 
surface using a spot cleaning/extraction machine.

Rugs: Apply Urine Off® liberally using a squeeze bottle 
and carpet injector cap to the deposits on both sides; roll 
up the rug and allow to sit overnight. Rinse and extract 
both sides of the rug and dry thoroughly.

Carpet: Apply liberally to the deposit using a squeeze 
bottle and injector cap to wet the carpet, padding, and 
subfloor. Cover with plastic overnight. Using a spot 
cleaning/extraction machine, rinse and extract the nap.

Clothing/fabrics: Soak thoroughly with Urine Off®, roll 
up and allow to sit at least an hour or overnight. Launder 
or dry clean as usual.

More Info Online
You can find complete instructions for use on specific 

problem areas and materials on our website. Just visit 
us online at www.urine-off.co.uk. You’ll find a wealth of 
information to help you deal with organic stains and 
odours on flooring, fabrics, upholstery and much more. 
Learn why Urine Off® by Bio-Pro Research is the industry 
leader in remediating odours and stains caused by urine 
and other body fluids.

Our Quality Assurance Pledge
Urine-Off® is formulated to remove urine odour and 

stains at the source. If, after using Urine-Off® as directed, 
you are not satisfied with the results, contact us at 
customerservice@urineoff.com. Our customer service 
representatives are capable of troubleshooting your 
situation with you so that you are 100% satisfied. 

How Urine Off ® Works
Urine Off® employs its unique bio-enzymatic (friendly 

bacteria & synergistic enzymes) technology to actually 
“eat” the components of urine, eliminating the problem 
completely. The key to success with Urine Off® is to make 
sure enough is applied to contact the entire deposit. 
In carpet, the urine soaks into the backing, pad, and 
subfloor as well. Simply spraying the surface will not 
resolve the entire problem. Spray bottles should be used 
on hard surfaces where little Urine Off® is required to 
soak the entire deposit. In carpet and rugs, flooding the 
area with a squeeze bottle and injector cap to reach deep 
into the carpet and down to the subfloor is essential for 
success.  

Urine Off® must remain wet to work properly on 
old deposits. The time will vary; generally overnight 
is recommended when trying to restore upholstery, 
carpet and rugs. Simply covering with plastic to retard 
evaporation is sufficient. Remove the plastic and rinse 
the surface to remove any residues. It is OK to leave 
Urine Off® deep in the carpet, pad and subfloor. The urine 
imbedded in grout, marble and concrete will remediate 
with repeated cleaning. The “cover and rinse” method 
speeds up the process.

When spot cleaning soft surfaces, it is normal for soils 
to migrate and collect at the outer “wetted” edge of the 
material (“browning”). To eliminate browning, clean the 
entire area after spot treatment, or expand the area of 
rinsing, moving outward from the original application 
area and gradually blending into the surrounding area.

Looks spotless in normal light… But UV shows that Spot was here!


